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Using a sample of 935000 88 pairs collected with the CLEO-lf detector at the Cornell Storage Ring,
we have obtained upper limits on the branching ratios for the b ul v processes 8 col
8 p I v, and 8 @+I v. The combined result Using the relationships among the widths for
these three modes is B(B p l v) & (1.6-2.7) x 10 at 90% C.L., where the range of values is due
to model dependence of the detection e%ciencies. These measurements yield the limits
~
V„b/V, t, ~
& 0.08-0. 13.
PACS numbers: 13.20.Jf, 12. 15.Ff, 14.40.Jz
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The decays 8 col v, 8 p l v, and 8
p l v correspond to the highly suppressed transition
b ul v. These processes are therefore sensitive to the
standard model parameter V„b, one of the smallest and
least well measured elements of the Cabibbo-Kobayashi-
Maskawa (CKM) quark-mixing matrix. Current knowl-
edge of
~ V„b ~ is based on measurements [I] of the in-
clusive energy spectrum of leptons produced in 8 meson
decay. In addition, the ARGUS Collaboration has pre-
sented preliminary evidence for a B p l v signal
[2].
In the b u decay 8 L„l v, the hadronic system
X„can range over much of the light-quark hadron spec-
trum, and no single final state is expected to dominate.
Theoretical models indicate that the branching ratios for
the decays 8 p(ru)l v should be among the largest of
these rare processes. For example, 8 p l v is pre-
dicted to account for 3.5% to 14% [3-5] of the inclusive
8 X„l v rate. The three decay modes we have in™
vestigated are related. The two 8 pl v decays are
connected by isospin symmetry in the hadronization pro-
cess, and the p and m modes are expected, in the quark
model, to have approximately equal rates,
I(8 p+l v)=21(8 p l v)
=21 (8 col v) .
(Throughout this paper, the charge-conjugate modes are
implied. )
Our analysis uses 935000 BB pairs (923 pb ') collect-
ed with the CLEO-II detector [6] at the Cornell Electron
Storage Ring (CESR). At the e+e center-of-mass en-
ergy Ms=10.58 GeV, the hadronic cross section has a
resonant component, due to production of the Y(4S), and
a nonresonant (continuum) component that is about 3
times larger. To study the continuum background, we
use a 416 pb ' data sample accumulated at vs =10.52
GeV.
For 8 p(co)l v, quark models predict that the spec-
trum of EI (the lepton energy in the laboratory frame)
peaks at 2.2 GeV, near the kinematic limit. By requiring
FI ~ 2.0 GeV, we suppress the dominant background,
b cl v, which has a substantially softer lepton-energy
spectrum. All the models we have considered predict that
the fraction of 8 p(co)l v decays with Et ) 2.0 GeV
is large: 0.72 in ISGW [3], 0.68 in KS [4], and 0.52 in
WSB [5].
The analysis consists of two main steps. We first select
events whose characteristics are consistent with the pres-
ence of two 8 mesons, each nearly at rest, with one
decaying into z~lv or z+x n lv. We optimize the
selection cuts separately in two lepton-energy regions,
LOLEP, 2.0 ~ EI ( 2.3 GeV, and HILEP, EI ~ 2.3 GeV.
Because the lepton-energy spectrum from b cl v falls
off sharply around 2.3 GeV, the background in the
LOLEP region is dominated by b c1 v processes,
whereas the background in the HILEP region is much
TABLE I. Analysis cuts for 8 p(co)l v.
Rp Icosoth I
E,o
(GeV)
gp' ny
(GeV)
Ep(a )I
(GeV)
P
P
& 0.30
& 0.25
& 0.25
HILEP (E~ ~ 2.3 GeV)
& 0.7 )0.20 o —0.30
& 0.7 ~ ~ ) —0.20
& 0.7 )0.35 ) —0.20
) 3.3) 3.2) 3.0
P
P
& 0.30
& 0.30
& 0.30
LOLEP (2.0~ E~ & 2.3 GeV)
& 0.8 )0.25 ) —0.20
& 0.8 ) —0.20
08 )035 ) —020
) 3.3) 3.0) 3.0
smaller and is dominated by continuum events. In
the second step of the analysis, we fit the resulting
zx(zc+x z ) mass spectra to obtain limits on 8—p(ro)l v.
We divide the set of tracks in an event into two groups:
those in the p(co)l candidate (Y system) and those that
remain (X system). In each event, all possible combina-
tions are considered. We require the kinematics of the V
system to be consistent with the presence of an unob-
served neutrino from the semileptonic decay of the 8
meson. Under this hypothesis, the constraint m, =0
allows us to compute the direction cosine between the
Y system and the 8, cosO8 y = (2E8Ey ma mt )/
(2~pa~~pv~), which we require to satisfy ~cosO8 v~ ~ 1.0.
Here we also use the constraints Ea=Eb„.m and ~p~i
=(Eb,, —ma)' . To increase the likelihood that the X
system originates from the decay of the other 8 (8~), we
exploit the fact that, within resolution, the square of the
mass of the unobserved decay products of the 8~ must be
positive or zero. We require
M';„(x) =(/, ,—I+)'
=mtt +m~ —2 (Ea E~ —~ ptt ~ ~ p~ ~ cos Oa ~ ) (2)
to satisfy —0.2 ~ M;„(X)~ 5.0 GeV . We again use
the beam-energy constraint to define Ea and ~pa ~. For
the A' system, we assume that all charged tracks are pions
and that all showers not matched to charged tracks are
due to photons. Finally, we set the unknown quantity
cosO~ ~ to 1, which retains the largest number of signal
events for a given cut on M;„(X).
Table I gives the values of the remaining cuts, which
depend on the decay channel and on the EI region. Con-
tinuum events, unlike Y(45) 88 decays, have jetlike
topologies and can be suppressed by analyzing the event
shape. For each p(ro)l candidate, we cut on cosOth„
=neth„neth„where n~~y~th, is the thrust axis direction
for tracks in the X (Y) system. Since the two 8's have
J =0 and are nearly at rest (P = 0.06), the distribution of
cos0th, is uniform for signal events. For continuum
events, the cosOth„distribution peaks strongly at + 1. To
further suppress the continuum, we cut on the Fox-
Wolfram [7] event-shape variable Rq= Hq/Hp—
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FIG. 1. The x+z z invariant mass spectra for z+n n I
combinations that pass (a) the HILEP cuts and (b) the LOLEP
cuts. The curves are described in the text.
FIG. 2. The n+x invariant mass spectra for z+n com-
binations that pass (a) the HILEP cuts and (b) the LOLEP
cuts. The curves are described in the text.
For signal events, the sum of the momenta of the V+ v
system and of the BL will be zero. Although the direction
of the 8 that decays semileptonically is unknown, it is
possible to calculate its momentum component along the
V system's direction of motion (ny). The total momen-
tum along ny is gp ny=p~ ny+ ~pa~cosa t., where we
have used the measured momentum of the X system to
approximate that of the B~. For the signal, the distribu-
tion of gp. ny is centered at zero, whereas the back-
grounds have strongly skewed distributions.
To suppress combinatorial background, we require the
z energy to exceed a minimum value. We also cut on
the sum of the lepton and vector meson energies, Ep( )(.
For the B ml v channel, we cut on the co decay am-
plitude: A(co x+x m ) ~ ~p +xp -~, where the pion
momenta are measured in the m rest frame. We require
that ~A~ be at least 0.4 of its maximum value.
Figure 1 shows the z+x x mass spectra after all cuts
from the co analyses have been applied; Figs. 2 and 3
show the corresponding x+z and z+z mass spectra.
None shows a clear m or p signal. The n+z mass spec-
trum for the B p l v LOLEP sample shows a small
peak near 1.7 GeV, due to D K z+ decays in which
the kaon is misidentified as a pion.
To set limits on the number of co's and p's in these
spectra, we perform binned maximum likelihood fits. For
the co analysis, we use a Breit-Wigner line shape convo-
luted with a Gaussian (cr =8 MeV) to describe the cu and
a second-order Chebyshev polynomial to describe the
background; the sum of these terms is represented by the
solid lines in Fig. 1. The m mass resolution is verified us-
ing the inclusive co signal observed in CLEO-II data. Be-
cause the co is narrow, these fits are insensitive to the
background shape.
The fits to the nn mass spectra incorporate three
separate background terms in addition to the p signal,
which is parametrized by a p Breit-Wigner function. In
HILEP, these terms are (I) a term whose shape and nor-
malization is fixed from a fit to the continuum data sam-
ple, after the same cuts are applied; (2) a smooth func-
tion, which is allowed to vary in both shape and normali-
zation, to represent any remaining background, from
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FIG. 3. The n —x invariant mass spectra for x —n com-
binations that pass (a) the HILEP cuts and (b) the LOLEP
cuts. The curves are described in the text.
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TABLE II. Efficiencies and fit results (ISGW model). Posi-
tive central values cannot be interpreted as evidence for a sig-
nal, because there may remain p or co contributions from back-
ground sources. Divide the p+ results by 2 (isospin) to com-
pare with p . The errors are discussed in the text.
JV(V) (%) 8(8 Vl v)10-4
Limit/10
(90% C.L.)
2. 1+ 4.3
12+ 6+ 10
17+ 5+9
HILEP (FI ~ 2.3 GeV)
2.4 0.5 ~ 1.1 ~ 0. 1
7. 1 0.9 ~ 0.5 ~ 0.8
4. 1 2.2 ~ 0.7 + 1.2
& 2. 1
& 2. 1
& 4. 1
P
P
LOLEP (2.0 ~ E( & 2.3 GeV)
3.6 + 6.6 1.6 1.4 + 2.5 ~ 0.3
56~22~35 8. 1 3,7~1.5~2.4
—59+ 30+ 93 5.4 —5.8+ 3.0+ 9.3
& 5.0
& 7.5
& 12.9
b cl v or from other sources; and (3) a smooth func-
tion, whose shape is fixed by the signal Monte Carlo,
which represents the combinatorial background present in
signal events when the Y system contains decay products
from both 8 mesons. The normalization of the third term
is fixed relative to the area of the p Breit-Wigner function
using the signal Monte Carlo. In Figs. 2(a) and 3(a), the
dashed curves show the sum of terms (I) and (2), the
dot-dashed curves represent the sum of all three back-
ground terms, and the solid curves represent the sum of
the signal term plus all background terms. In contrast to
the m channel, systematic errors arise here from the un-
certainties in the background shape and normalization.
In the HILEP analysis the dominant contributions are
due to uncertainty in the p combinatorial background
shape and in the shape and normalization of the mea-
sured continuum background.
I n the LOLEP analysis, the dominant background,
b cl v, cannot be independently measured in data,
and the background is modeled diA'erently. Our fit in-
cludes (I) a smooth function, whose normalization and
shape are both allowed to vary, to represent the sum of
b cl v and continuum processes; (2) a Gaussian in the
x+zc channel to represent the D satellite peak; and (3)
a combinatorial background function (similar to that de-
scribed in the p HILEP fit), which we obtain from the
signal Monte Carlo. In Fig. 2(b) the dashed curve shows
term (I); the dot-dashed curve represents the sum of
terms (I ) and (3); and the solid curve represents the sum
of the signal term plus the backgrounds. In Fig. 3(b) the
solid curve represents term (1) only, with no contribution
from signal or term (3). The best fit, however, yields a
small negative signal. The dominant systematic errors in
the LOLEP analysis arise from uncertainty in the shape
of the b cl v background, which is studied using both
wrong-sign events (p —I —) and Monte Carlo.
Table II gives central values and limits for each mode,
assuming efticiencies from a Monte Carlo simulation us-
TABLE III ~ Combined upper limits for three models. As in
Table II, positive central values cannot be interpreted as evi-
dence for a signal.
Model
ISO VV
WSB
KS
8(8 V I v)
10-'
1.0 ~ 0.5
1.6 ~ 0.9
1.3 + 0.7
Limit jl0
(90% C.L.)
& 1.6
& 2.7
& 2.3
I Vubl Vcb I
(90% C.L.)
& 0. 1 3
& 0.10
& 0.08
where l indicates either an electron or a muon but not
both. Similarly, V represents a neutral vector meson, ei-
ther p or co. Our result is inconsistent at the 2.3a level
with a preliminary ARGUS measurement [2], B(B
p I v) =(11.3+ 3.6~2.7)x 10 where the ISGW
model was used to obtain the e%ciency. An earlier
ARGUS analysis [1(d)] obtained B(B p l v) & 11
x 10 at 90% C.L. Using the partial width predictions
from the theoretical models in terms of
~ V„b ~, and assum-
ing [9] rg&&~V, b~ =1.29 ps&&(0.041), we obtain limits
on
~ V„b/V, b~ (Table III) ranging from 0.08 to 0.13. This
result is consistent with the new preliminary CLEO-II in-
clusive measurement of
~
V„t,/V, b~ =0.05-0.12 [1(a)]. It
favors the lower part of the range allowed from the ear-
lier inclusive measurements of CLEO [1(b)] (0.09-0.15)
and ARGUS [1(d)] (0.11-0.20).
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ing the ISGW model. The first error on the yield %(V) is
statistical, whereas the second is a systematic error that
includes the uncertainty in the background shapes. The
errors on the branching ratio are statistical and systemat-
ic, where the systematic error includes the 17% uncer-
tainty in the eSciency. With the relationships given in
Eq. (1), we compute a weighted average [8] using all
channels, which we present for each model in Table III.
In conclusion, we find, for the set of models considered,
B(B V l t ) & (1.6-2.7) &&10 at 90% C.L. , (3)
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